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ALJ/BRS/wa\, MAY 7 '998 

De<islon 98-05-002 May 7. 1998 'Iflro~n(iilnrnli\" 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THJ'$~~~~I&llw~NIA 
Order Instituting Rulernaking to revise the time 
schedule for the Rate Case Plan and fuel offset 
proceedings. 

Rulcnlaking 87-11-012 
(Filed November 13, 1987) 

OPINION· 

Summary 
The joiIlt petition for modification of the rate case ph\i\ (RCP)filcd on 

March 6, 1998, by petitioners Pacific Gas and Electric Con\pany (PG&fi), San 

Diego Gas & EleCtric Company (SOC"&E), and SOuthern California Edison 

Con\pat\y (Edison) is denied in part. The "requested scheduling changes arc 

premature at this tiilte-. 

A preheating conferen(e (PHC) is scheduled for June 8,1998, at which Hn\e 

the CommissiOI\ will considet the need for rate case plan (RCP) scheduling 

changes to accomnt(ldate proper dc"clo'pment of the unbundled cost of capital 
I 

for petiliOJ'ers. 

Background 
Petitioners seck a modificatioIlln the Rep as set forth in Decision 

(D.) 89-01-0-l0 due to the additiOllal need to addresS the unbundling of the cost of 

capital. Cost of capital applications for energy utilities have typically been 

governed by the RCP as set forth in AppendiX C to D.89-01-0-l0 (30 CPUC2d 576, 

610). 

In 0.97-08-056 \ve ord~red petitioI\Crs to fi}t{applicaHons 01\ May 8,"1998 to 
~ .' . ~ ';. . _ ..... , 

set their authorized fate of return begil'lning on January 1, "i999~- \Ve also stated 

that we would considerunbundiing utility cost of capital in the generic cost of 
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capite)l rc\:icw proceedings initiated by those applications, as proposed by PG&H 

andSDG&E. 

In D.97-12-089 we stated that (or 1998 the utilities' cost of cclpital filings 

would propose unblllldling of long-tern\ debt, prefcrred stock, and shareholders' 

equity to reflect the business realities of 1998 \\'hen largely regulated distribution 

assets n\ust be separ<\ted fron\ largely deregulated generation assets. Workshops 

were ordNcd to consider unbundling cost of capita1, but did not resol\'e the 

issues relevant to unbundling. 

Petitioners state that the current schedule (or alii'tual cost of capital 

proceedings in the Rep does not aHow time to develop an adequate record on 

which to base a decision this year, since many issues that arCI\ot normally 

c01\sidered Ilced to be addressed .. ~1al\Y of these issues were discussed in the 

workshops which spanned three days, but none of the issues were resolved. 

Thus it is apparent that {notc time for preparation and filing of rebuttal testii'llony 

and fot hearings will be needed than is provided for in the current Rep. 

Petitioners note that the current Rep sets hearh\gs to begh\ ten days after 

intervenors file testimony, and that ten days is the period available to the utilities 

to seek discovery of itltervenors' testimony' and prepare rebuttal testin\ony. 

However, the actual tinle is less than ten days since rebuttal testlmon}' must be 

filed itl advance ot the hearings to allow intervenors tirne to prepare for cl'oss

examhlation of the rebuttal testimony. Thus the practical available time of only 

three to five days is not sufficient, and without nlaking additional time available 

the Con\mission will not have a complete record on which to base a decision. 

Petitioners also argue that the five days of hearings allowed iI\ the Rep 

will hot be adequate in 1998 year due to the additional issues and their 

complexity, considering that ttnburtdling of cost oE capital has never been done 

before. Petitioners propose that the sthcdule allow 12 days of hearings instead of 
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the current five days. The current schedule would be (ol1owoo through the date 

\\'h('n intervenors would file testimony; after that date the Rep would be 

extended, resulting in a Con\mission decision 28 days later thal\ under the 

current Rep. The time periods aHowed for opening briefs, reply briefs, and other 

procedural matters remain the same as Ultder the ~urrent Rep. 

Petitioners further requ~st that the parties be required to serve other active 

parties by overnight lriail including workp,1pets supporting their testimony. . 

Data requests should be expedited by usc ot faxeS and o\'ernigh~ delivery, with 

responses to data requests required on the filth working day after" rcceipt of the 

data request. 

Responses' 

James Well 
\Veil's response is generall}' supportive of the Petition, but he 

believcsthat the increased scope of issues may also require additional writing 

time for the administrative Jaw judge (ALJ). Additionally, \Veil believes that the 

ten days ptoposed lor review and discovery regarding rebuttal testimony prior 

to hearings is inadequate. Considering that the Office of RateJ>ayer Advocates 

(ORA) and intervenors will rieed to study rebuttal testimony from at least four 

utilities, two weeks should be a1lowed instead of ten days. 

\Veil agrees with the need for overnight mail, but believes that this 

can be handled withoutComntission action, and e-Inaillikewise can be worked 

out inforn'ally b}' the parties or by ALJ ruling. 

\Veil opposes adoption of deadlines for discovery responses, 

especially by Con\n\lssion order, since the COnln\lSsion's (urrent procedures for 

handling discovery disputes by the law and I'l\otion ALJ function adequately. 

-\Vell suggests changes to the scheduling sugg~sted by petitioners. 

The cost of capitaldedsion needs to be scheduled befote the last Commission 
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lllccling of the yc~u, since the Encrg)t Division needs the adopted. costs of c(lpita} 

to incorporate into other decisions. Additionall}', scheduling this decision for the 

second rllceting in Novembcr, which hils often been done, would anow the 

Con\mission to hold the proposed decision to consider revisions or alternate 

orders. It nlight also be reasonably scheduled for the first meeting in December. 

Finally; \Veil notes that while petitioners wish to insert fi\'c weeks 

into the schedule to handle rebuttal, the May 8 filing date ordered by D.89-01-040 

would remain unchanged, which would reduce the time available to the ALJ al\d 

the Conlnlission. If petitioners' request is granted to allow time for rebuttal, 

fairness requires that the filing date be moved for\\'ard nine days, making the 

filing on April 29, 1998. If the Comnlission modifies the proposal to allow n\ore 

time for the AlJ, the filing dtlte should be n\oved forward a corresponding 

anlOtmt. If the utilities cannot tile until ~'tay 8, then the schedule should be 

chtlnged to indiCate a Con'\Il\issioh decision in Janutlry 1999, rather thanlate 1998. 

ORA and The Utility Reform Network (TURN) 

ORA and TURN filed a joint response opposing the Petition on two 

grounds. First, they believe that the Petition is premature, and second} the 

Petition seeks relief that is clearly unbCllanced in (avor of petitioners, to the 

detriment of other parties. 

The Petition is premature because the unbundling of the cost of 

capital adds significant con\plexit}' to past cost of capital proceedings. By asking 

that a Illodificd RCP be adopted now, petitioner$ are asking the Comnlission to 

detern'tine how con\plex the proceeding will be without benefit of necessary 

input from the parties. It is dear that it will be difficult if 1\01 inlpossible to 

. rnaintain the current schedule in the RCP for determiriing the unburidled (ost of 

capital. H6wever~ the Con'trrUssion will be in a better position at the PHC to 

consider the extent of con'lplexity and ho\\' best to deal with it. The Commission 
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will Ihco be better preparC(i to consider altering the Rep to insure that a 

('ompletc c\,idclltiary record is dc\'eloped. 

Petitioners havc identified. the effect of the increased complexity on 

them, but (,)ned to consider the impact on other parties, the ALJ, and the 

Commission. Petitioners' concern that Hn\e be allocated for them to deVelop 

rebuttal testimony docs not adequately consider the tin\e needed for other parties 

to react to the rebuttal tcstin\ony. ORA also states that it may need to use 

consoltants for this proceeding because of the con'lplcxit}· of issues, which would 

necessitate additional time. 

ORA and TURN note sonlc of the reaSOns that this year's proceedIng 

will be different and n\ore complex. First, the Commission has never unbundled 

cost of c~lpital for electric utilities. Also, Edison and SDC&B have beel\ excused 

from previous cost of capital proceedings because of effect of performance based 

raten'lakitlg (PBR) n\echanisJllS, rotentially adding issues peculiar to utilities that 

have been operating in a PBR environment. 

Finally, ORA and TURN note that the electric rate freeze under 

Public UtHities Code ~tion 368(a} is likely to still be itl effect in late 1998 and 

early 1999, thus allowing the Con\mission greater fleXibilIty in adopting the new 

cost of capital to be refleded in rates effective January 1, 1999. 

The PHC should be scheduled to allow p,utics sufficient time to 

review the applications and to detcnnine their needs. Holding the PHC on June 

8 allows 30 days (or the parties to be adequately prepared. This date is earlier 

than th(! June 19 PHC date proposed by petitioners. 

Discussion 
It is apparent that there is a widely petceived need to allow additional time 

for dcternlh\ing p(!titioncrs' unbundled cost of capital for 1999. HOWeVer, as 
noted by ORA and TURN, the Con\n\ission cannot properly revise the Rep 
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schedule for this maller at this time. The Petition docs not adequately consider 

the needs of intervenofs. The scht'dule pro}'>oscd b}' \\'eil is an improvement, but 

it too may 1lfO\'(, to be deficient once the det"Ued ncros of the parties arc better 

known. 

The Commission is entering a new area in detcfll'titling the unbundled cost 

of capital (or usc in the 1999 rates. \Vhile we realize that scheduling changes may 

be necessary in order fOf Us to have an adequai~ l'e<:ord on which to base a 

decision in "hls matter, we also realize that premature changes in scheduling \vill 
. -

be of little value' alld n'ay ulthnately result in it delay in handling this mattei. \Ve 

agree with ORA and TURN that if we wcrc to «take the scheduling changes 

suggested by petitioners or by \Vcil, we likely would find thatfurthcr changes 

would shortly be necessary. \Ve belic\'e it to be more efficient to make no 

changes now cxceptfor the PHC schedule, and to consider the needs of the 

parties at the PHC. Any changes made as a result of better understanding the 

parti~s' nccds will allow this proceeding to progress in a more eflident manner, 

and will elitt\inate the need for furthet schoouling changes ahd delays. 

\Ve agree with ORA and TURN that a PHC should be scheduled ,no sooner 

than 30 da}ts after the utilities' filings which aie due on l\1ay 8. 

Therefore we will deny the Petition's request for scheduling changes, 

except for schedttling a PHC to be held On June 8, 1998 (i.e., day 30 rather thall 

day 42, as called (or in the Rep), at 10 a.m. at the Commission Courtroom. in San 

Francisco. 

\Vhen the schedule for the cost of capital proceedings is firmed up, at Or 

after the PHC, parties may seek any needed deviations fron\ the RCP from the 

Executive Director, as authorized in Ordering Paragraph 9 of 0.89-01-040 (30 

CPUC2d at 595). 
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Fhldfngs of Fact 

1. Petitioners seek changes to the Rep prinlarily to aHow time for their 

rcbulla} tcstin\on)'. 

2. Petitioners' request would not allow other parties adequate prepar,'tUon 

time for effective participation in this mattet. 

3. Changes made to the RCP schedule no\v would be prerilature and nlost 

likel}' not avoid further changes once the parties have reviewed the utilities' 

filings. .. 
. . . 

4. A PHC should be scheduled earlier than called for in the Rep to allow 

parties adequate tilne to review the utilities' filings and to consider the need lor 

further Rep schedule changes to accommodate their needs. 

COnclusIons of Law 

1. The Petillon should be denied except for scheduling a PHC earliet than 

called fot in the RCP .. 

2. The PHC should be scheduled on June 8, 1998. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. A prehearing conference shall be held on Jurie 8, 1998, at to a.m, at the 

Commission Courtroon\ at 505 Van Ness Avenue in San Fr,'\ncisco, at which tin'll' 

the parties may suggest scheduling changes they deen) necessary in order to 

participi\te effectively in developing the unbundled costs of capital for Pacific Gas 

and Electric Company, San Diego Gas & Electric Co:mpany, and Southern 

California Edison Conlpany. 
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2. In aU other respects, the Joint Petition for r-.1odificaUon of the Rate Case 
. " 

Plan as Set Forth in Decision 89'()1-040, filed on ~fatch 6, 1998, is denied. 

This order is effedh'c today. 

Dated l\'tay 7, 1998, at San Francisco, California. 

RICHARDA. s'ltAS, 
, ,.". ": President 

, P.GREGORYCONLON 
'HENR'lM·P'YQUfi',· ' 

JOSIAH L. NEEPER ' 
CommisSioners 

Conul\issi6ner Jessie}. Knight, Jr., 
being neceSsarily absent, did not 
participate. 


